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The Wahiawa Wellness Expo held on
March 24th at Leilehua High School was a
great success. Faith Action for Commu-
nity Equity (FACE) organized the event
and collaborated with numerous commu-
nity groups and volunteers on this infor-
mative and fun event for keiki and adults
alike. The purpose of the event was to
increase public awareness of the proposed
Wahiawa Community Health Center and
to garner communal support for the pro-
ject.

A free and nutritious lunch was enjoyed by everyone in attendance. Free health
screenings as well as numerous informational displays on health related issues
and activities made the day pleasant as well as educational. The most well at-
tended activity of the day was the jump rope demonstration conducted by none
other than Miss Hawaii 2011, Lauren Cheape.

Ms. Cheape has strong ties to the Wahiawa
community being a descendant of the
prominent Peterson family. Her engaging
and charming personality was well received
by those in attendance. There was a con-
stant stream of children lining up to take
their turn in the long ropes. One lucky keiki
even hopped a ride on her back as Ms. Ha-
waii displayed her fitness and stamina.

The event was an excellent way to bring the community together in support of
the proposed Wahiawa Community Health Center. I am hopeful that this much
needed community project will gain the support it needs to become a real-
ity. Along with other local public officials in the area, I am in strong support of
the development and implementation of the Wahiawa Community Health Center
and applaud the efforts of FACE and other community members who are work-
ing diligently toward that end.



hand this past winter during the
City’s Honolulu City Lights to
feed hungry event attendees.

This year, the City Council
stepped in when the police began
enforcing a law that limited the
time a food truck was allowed to
remain in a parking space to no
more than 15 minutes. In sup-
port of these small businesses,
the Council amended the out-
dated law which was passed on
Tuesday, April 3rd and signed by
the Mayor that same day to pre-
vent the prosecution of several
vendors who were facing fines or
jail time for citations.

Food trucks are now able to
occupy a space on the street for
as long as is permitted by posted
street signs and no longer than
three hours where there are no
street signs in place.

Nationwide, the popularity
of food trucks has grown expo-
nentially. Lunch wagons, once
known for serving high calorie
fast foods, today offer some of
the best cuisine that can be
found around town. Serving
foods that often feature locally
grown produce and a wide vari-
ety of local and ethnic selec-
tions.

The popularity of food
trucks locally can be seen at the
popular “Eat the Street” events
that showcase the variety of
cuisine available around the
island. From Japanese to soul
food, eager “foodies” are able
to get their fill of tasty as well
as healthy plates that satisfy
their every desire. They no
longer have to wait once a
month to fully enjoy their eats.
Many trucks were even on

Food trucks had become
scarce for a time because of the
penalties. Bill 59 was just the be-
ginning of the overhaul of the
many rules and regulations gov-
erning the operation of food ven-
dors. Lunch wagons can be a vital
source of income for many small
business owners who provide eco-
nomic stimulation for Honolulu as
well as a good plate lunch!

City Council Amends Law to Help Food Trucks

I was honored to be invited to
deliver the opening remarks at
the Wahiawa Bobby Sox Grand
Opening Ceremonies that was
held Saturday, March 31st on
Ka’ala Softball field. It was
great to see the community come
together in support of the Wahi-
awa Bobby Sox league which has
been instrumental in providing
positive experiences for keiki and
youth in the community for dec-
ades. The league continues to
thrive with three teams in the
Mini Division (Lady Bugs, Pretty
N Pink and Ikona), three teams in
the Bobby Division (Kamea,
Kalakoa, and Kaikamahine) and
five teams in the American Girl

Division (Ho’okoa, Kryptonite,
Konapiliahi, ‘Ula’ula Swag, and
Na Koa).

Involvement in positive, organ-
ized programs such as Wahiawa
Bobby Sox, provides great bene-
fits to our developing keiki and
young adults such as instilling
discipline, commitment and other
characteristics that will help them
to be successful in their future
endeavors. I stand in strong sup-
port of programs such as these
and the community leaders who
coach, mentor, and selflessly
give of their time and energy to
invest in our future genera-

tions. I wish the coaches, parents
and players of the Wahiawa
Bobby Sox league a successful
season and best wishes on all
their future endeavors.

Food trucks, like Camille’s on Wheels,
can now utilize public streets for
longer than 15 minutes in accordance
with the new law.

Wahiawa Bobby Sox Grand Opening Ceremonies


